
SPARKLING WINE

Pongracz
Region | Coastal
Delicate yeasty tones, layered with toast and ripe fruit are 
enlivened by a firm mousse and persistent bead that make it 
particularly attractive. It imparts a wonderful foamy mouthful of 
black fruit flavours with a long lingering aftertaste.
Per Bottle K1000

Simonsig Kaapse Vonkel Brut 
Region | Western Cape 
This MCC has an elegant light golden hue, with its fine persistent 
mousse displays aromas of white peach, fresh apple and pear. On 
the palate, stone fruit flavours are beautifully complimented by 
hints of citrus and raspberries. 
Per Bottle K1200

WHITE WINE

Tokara Sauvignon Blanc 
Region | Elgin
This Sauv Blanc displays a stunning light straw colour with a 
green edge. Inviting aromas of granadilla, caped gooseberries, 
lemon grass and hints of fresh cut grass entice the senses. There is 
an amazing freshness as the wine enters the palate, with flavours 
of fresh citrus and grapefruit flavours. 
Per Bottle K650/ By The Glass K180

Iona One Man Band Sauvignon Blanc
Region | Elgin
The flavour is elegant and clean, redolent  of white peach flesh, 
youthful with a long, peacock tail finish. Enjoy with fresh line fish 
and lemon butter sauce. 
Per Bottle K1000

Dewetshoff Bon Vallon Chardonnay
Region
An unwounded wine, Bon vallon has a brisk and clean freshness 
leading into a wide spectrum of classis. Flavours including citrus 
fruit, wild flowers and grilled nuts, with a nuance mineral after 
taste.
Per Bottle K900

Backsberg Chardonnay
Region | Stellenbosch
A fusion of intense fruit-forward flavours of apricots, almonds 
and cream, balanced with a fresh citrus finish.
Per Bottle K700

Terra Del Capo Pinot Grigio
Region | Western Cape
Expressive nectarine, elderflower and gentle citrus nose, 
gentle hint of melon too. Lively, fresh and bright palate, which 
expresses that lemony tang balanced by succulent stone fruit 
and nectarine. 
Per Bottle K550

Buitenver Buiten Blanc
Region | Constantia
Composed of mainly Sauvignon Blanc, Chenin Blanc and 
Semillon gives the Buitenverwachting Buiten Blanc its multi-
faceted bouquet. Notes of ripe gooseberries, grapefruit, kiwi 
and green pepper combine to create an invigorating pleasure.
Per Bottle K350 / By The Glass K100

Boschendal Chenin Blanc 750ml
Region | Western Cape
This full-bodied Sauvignon Blanc-based blend offers a variation 
of fruit characters including ripe gooseberry, green peppers, 
green melon and hints of tropical fruit. 
Per Bottle K450 / By The Glass K120

Kaapzitch Chenin Blanc
Region | Stellenbosch
Darker in colour and full bodied than the usual Chenins.
Combines the sharper fruit flavours of apple and quince of a 
dry Chenin with those yellow stone fruits which give sweetness
Per Bottle K650 / By The Glass K180
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RED WINE 

Backsberg Merlot
Region | Paarl
A mid-palate of sweet raspberry and red plum is complemented 
by chocolate flavours from careful oak aging. This wine is 
beautifully smooth with fine, mouth-filling tannins.
Per Bottle K650

Guardian Peak Merlot 
Region | Western Cape
Displays fresh, ripe red fruit flavours of Figs and Plums supported 
by soft, discreet tannins which create a well-balanced, elegant 
Merlot with a round, juicy finish. It shows a wonderful structure 
for a wine best consumed at a young age.
Per Bottle K700/By The Glass K180

Cederberg Cape Atlantic Merlot    
Region | Western Cape 
A wine filled with red fruit of plums and mulberries. A medium 
bodied wine with delicate fruit flavors that linger on the palate 
with soft ripe tannins that lead to a smooth finish.
Per Bottle K700/By The Glass K180

Meerlust Merlot
Region | Stellenbosch
The John X Merriman is a powerful wine and expresses cassis, 
blackcurrant and dark fruits, complemented with cigar tobacco 
and sour cherry notes. As the wine ages and its fine-grained 
tannins soften a softer more savoury palate develops revealing 
wonderful drinkability and tertiary complexity.
Per Bottle K1200

Bien Little Merlot 
Region | Western Cape
An elegant wine that emphasizes the fruity side of this variety. It 
pleases with fresh berry flavors and a silky texture and offers early 
drinking pleasure.
Per Bottle K 800 /By The Glass K 200

Tokara Shiraz
Region | Stellenbosch
The wine displays a red plum colour in the glass. Aromas of 
plums, blackberries and briary fruit emanate with underlying 
notes of dried herbs black olives and cured meats and a hint of 
cedar wood. 
Per Bottle K700/By The Glass K180

Diemersdal Pinotage
Region | Stellenbosch
A complex nose of red fruits, vanilla, exotic spices, and rich 
dark chocolate aromas.The palate is full flavoured and smoothly 
textured with oriental spice, chocolate and roasted banana 
flavours.
Per Bottle K650 / By The Glass 180

Durbanville Hills Cabernet Sauvignon
Region
An elegant full bodied wine with sweet berry fruits on the palace 
balanced by grippy tannings and exceptional wood structure all 
the time.
Per Bottle K800

Optima Athonij Rupert 
Region | Western Cape
Delightful interplay of blackcurrant, cassis, violet perfume and 
an earthy richness. The wine feels silky, supple and smooth when 
first it hits the palate. Flavours of dark berry fruit, Christmas 
pudding, cigar box and spice then make their presence felt. 
Beautifully poised and balanced with neither fruit nor oak 
dominating.
Per Bottle K900
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